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SUMMARY 

The functions of secondary metabolites in bacteria! arc generally not known, although it is 
to be assumed (and we give evidence) that their production in nature must be of some 
b~i~efit to the producer organism. Increasing evidence suggests that microbial cultures are 
di:ferentiated, that intercellular signalling and confrnunication even in prokaryotes is both. 
~lt~espread and (by definition) is effected via pheromone production.We thus develop and. 
review the idea that most microbial' secondary iiietabolites are perhaps best viewed as 
pheromones, that their production thus represents a form of microbial social behaviour; and 
~hat understanding the coriditions in which pherol11one, produdioq. is likely to prove· 
imp?rtant may help to guide the search for novel bioactive· molecules of terrestrial and 

manne origin. 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

The term "secondary metabolite" was first explicitly applied to microbiology by the late 
J~h~ Bu'lock [I], and notwithstanding a certain arbitrariness [2]~ .. Bu'lock's definition 
distinguished secondary metabolites from the "general" (i.e. primary) metabolites which are 
produced by most organisms "as having, by contrast, a restricted distribution (which is 
almost species specific) and no obvious function in general metabolism" [l ]. As elsewhere 
13], ~e shall adopt the view that the crucial feature of 'secondary' metabolism is indeed a 

restricted distribution among a very small number of organisms [4]. 

Although similar arguments may undoubtedly be applied to other microorganisms such as 

~fac and fungi, and in the present c?ntext in particulm marin~ microorga?is~1is, our focus 
II be on the relevant phenomena 111 bactena; to this end 1t 1s worth pomtmg out that a 

11 ~1 mber of marine secondary metabolites such as tetrodotoxin that were once ascribed to 
higher organisms are in fact now known to be the products of symbiotic or commensal 
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r (which are bacteria l5]. Similarly, the recog111t1on of microbial secondary metabo 1tes . the 
typically mode~atcly hydr~pho.bic) csscntia~~Y .. relies . upo~ their me~sure~~~~/i:;s. are 
extracellular fluid; thus, aga111 virtually by dcli111t1011, 11ucrolna/ seco11dmy met 
excreted. 

. . . . . . nt that acts to A pheromone 1s a chemical excreted by an organism mto the ~nv11onm~. 
1 

following 
cl icit n speci l"ic response from other organisms of the same species. Especi.tl Y . . that 
Stephens' excellent and still littlc-citccl review [6], there is increasing rccognttJOn. ns 
I I . . . k . ·croorgan1s1 p icromonc prm uct1011 ts an important feature of the biology of pro aryot1c mt d ·y 

· · . , · · ' secon at p; 7-14.J, mid 1l 1s lhus rcnsunnblc to propose that many if not most b1oact1~~. done bul 
mcta\mlilcs have nrnd1 ol tl11~ drnrnctcr of plwromnrrnR [:")j, nml tlm!, with H • Jls is due 
rnrc tJxccplinnR 11;l~17), the f'nilurc to recognise their actions on producer ce . , Jin! 
largely to our inability to perform clcnrcut cxpc1·intcil!s 011 dlffcnmtlntcd nnd often mycc 
cultmcs l4J. A summary of the overall arguments is given in Fig l. 

• The runctions of secondary metabolites in bacteria are generally not known. I teer 
It may he assumed that their production in nature must he of some benefit to the prot t 
organism. 't 

J' 'I 'I • A pheromone is a chemical excreted hy an organism into the environment that acts toe tc ' 

speci fk response from other organisms of' tl1e same species. 

• It is becoming increasingly widely recognised that bacteria can produce pheromones. 
• Most axcnic cultures arc differentiated, and changes require signally 

• Mosl micrnhiat secondary metaholitcs are thns perhaps best viewed as pheromones melaholile 
I Iamil!on's rule may he used to account for the benefits which such secondary 
production afford to the producer 

• The recognition of prokaryotic pheromone production opens up a large and novel area of 
microbial (eco)physiology I 

• The resuscitation of dormant cells of Micrococcus futeus provides an excellent examp e 
of microbial pheromone action. 

Fig I. A summary of the views presented here. 

PROPERTIES or PHEROMONES 

The general properties of microbial and other pheromones are given in Fig 2. 
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• In insects, pheromones are involved in signifying the location of food (i.e. the nutritional 
status of the environment), and in communicating the·desire to mate (exchange DNA) 
and to aggregate · · 

• Very similar roles have been identified for bacterial pheromones, e.g. in iniating 
sporulation or fruiting body formation, in conjugaticm, in genetic competence, in 
swarming and virulence and in the atitoinduction of the synthesis of certain 'antibiotics' 
More generally, such hormonal aCtivities may be. seen to have a role in effecting/ 
developmental change · . · . , , 

• General! y active at very low concentrations ( < nM ~ ~tM) . 

(/ ~ - . 
ii ! Fig 2. Overview of the. properties and role of pheromones 
I, f 

f I 
In microbes, it is occasionally argued that secondary metabolites may be "waste" or 'j 

l i ,, I II 

o~erflow" products [I 8; 19]; however'. a number of simple arguments would suggest that 
! their function must be less gratuitous and more purposefulthan that (Fig 3). 

I 
I! • storage product formation is always possible, and the exotic chemical structures and 

enzymatic pathways would need to have been strongly selected for ' ' 
r the flux to secondary metabolites in wild-type strains is also rather small to effect much 

,· 1 detoxification · · · · 
'i 
i l • secondary metabolites tend to appear when substrates are not in excess [20]! 
· ; • uniqueness and structural complexity imply selection · 
! • regulation of their IJiosynthesis (e.g. under low phosphate conditions) implies a role 

• producer tolerance of 'antibiotics' suggests significance to producer · 
I · Genetic organisation: clustering of many 'antibiotic' synthesis genes, together with 
j - regulatory genes, implies a highly evolved system that has been stronglyselected'for 

Fig 3. Some arguments why "overflow" metabolism is not the "reason" for secondary 
metabolite production · 

Indeed, Davies [21] makes a persuasive case that antibi?tic secondary metabolite~ must at 
least once have had a role in. tlle physiology and metabolism of the producer organism, and 
although there is some limited evidence thatJheir major role in improving fitness is by 
affecting competing species, e.g. by antibiosis [22] ("extrin~ic f~nctions": Fi~ 4), most other 
commentators take the view [4; 23; 24] that more appropnate. explanations for secondary 
metabolism arc based on activities that affect the producer.. species Itself (see e.g. [ 4; 23-30]) 
("intrinsic functions"). What type of f~nctions may be postulated? 
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• "Extrinsic" role, i.e. affecting other organisms, e.g. via antibiosis 
There is in fact little evidence that producers gain .any competitive advantage fi:om re 
making 'antibiotics' in nature, since the concentrations made by wild-type strams a . 

normally rather small . . . . . . . . . 0~ ·~the • There is argument that pemc11\111ase evolved to combate pe111c1l\10 anttb10s1~, th ; 
evolution of e.g. clavulanic acid can be interpreted as benefitting the host simply Y 
ensuring continued signals . · ning 

• ln nutrient-rich cnviroments it is anyway arguably best to channel resources mto turtl 
ff. · or grow 1 substrate to biomass as fast as possible, regardless of (first Law) e 1c1ency 

yield [3 l; 32] 

· · role e.g. in 
Fig 4. Docs secondary metabolite production help the producer via an extnnstc ' 
antibiotic activity? 

. . . . . al present 
The view that secondary metabolites may be evolutionary relics with no ~e 21] and 

function, though they had one in the past, has been persuasively argued by Davies [ to be 
does point to a role within the producer organism itself The basic argume~t see~~sising 
that the "reason" why antibiotics such as streptomycin bind e.g. to the protein-syntb quent 

· I · d l ·1 the su se apparatus 1s t mt they were once necessary cofactors for 1t, an w 11 e . factors 
development of protcinaceous machines has taken over this role the one-time ~~lst this 
have not been eliminated and can still bind to their receptor sites. However, w 

11 
ive a 

neatly accounts for their antibiotic activity at higher levels, it does not seem to us tos~icted 
completely obvious explanation for their selective production by a normally very re 
number of species. 

A . t "' t .· . " l . l . . . . d t. rains themselves, s o an m 1111s1c ro e, 1.c. one w 11ch bnngs benefit to the pro ucer s. hich are 
one can immediately single out siderophores (33; 34] and mineral scav~ngers, w stricted 
secreted and taken up, where individual molecules tend to have somctlung of a re ever, 

· 1· ·1 · · (s) HoW · species l 1stn rntJon, and which give a clear benefit to the producer orgamsm · . 1 ·11 oiir 
ti "d f ly wit 11 

1ese s1 erophores perhaps constitute a slightly special case, and are not en ire 
present compass. 

. ti'atioO It · · · . d1fferen ,; is ce1tamly also true that rnorpholog1cal changes often accompany . ole 111 
i LI l b h · < • enuine r · 1~ ucel Y P eromones [4; 7; 8; 28], but that the problem of showmg a g d [4], is 
vivo, and especially in submerged batch culture where differentiation is suppresse romone 
rarely overcome successfully. It is also worth mentioning that in one sense phe · /11 bttt 
function is not strictly 'intrinsic' since the benefit is not (only) to the producer orgams 
to other closely related individuals [3]. 

. of a 
If we cc · l . · oducuon d ti· msic er an action by an individual organism (such as the pr . denote ' 1 ~ 

pheromone), it has a cost in terms of a decrease in the number of its own offspring nd the lii 
c and b r . . donor a l ( a ene It 111 the mcrcasc of the recipient's offspring denoted b. The ~\ 
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recipient are related to each other by a degree. of relatedness r [35]. Hamilton's rule [36-38] ·, 
then states that the social action is then favoured by selection if rb - c >0. For microbes in a 
colony in nature, "the cell is the organism", r is essentially equal to 1, and Hamilton's rule; 
thus gives a quantitative measure of why pheromone production is likely to be beneficial 
even to the producer cell [3]. 

BACTERIAL COOPERATION: THE BREAKING OF DORMANCY AND DECREASE· 
OF LAG VIA SOCIAL INTERACTIONS IN MICROCOCCUS LUTEUS 

In a series of recent studies of the copiotrophic soil bacterium Micrococcus luteus [3; 39-
47], we have demonstrated (i) that viable and non-viable arc not the only 2 physiological 
macrostates open to nonsporulating bacteria [42] (Fig 5), (ii) that such cells can enter a 
dormant state from which (by definition) they may be resuscitated [40; 41], and (iii) that 
resuscitation is a social phenomenon: viable cells can secrete a factor required for the 
resucitation of their comrades [40; 41; 47]. This makes excellent sense as per Hamilton's 
rule (rig 6). The point may be elaborated as follows. 

' ' 
Starved organisms are in a quandary; they cannot stay awake waiting for nutrients which 

may come, since this requires energy and they are short of it. Neither can they all sleep, 
since the arrival of new nutrients would then go unnoticed. One excellent solution is thus to 
di ffcrentiate, and have .w~me of their number act as 'sentinels' or lookouts [ 48] that can 
signal the arrival of new nutrients by 'waking up' their genetic kin, most rapidly via an 
autoinduction mechanism in wI1ich awaking cells themselves are induced to synthesise the 
wake-up molecule. In the M. iuteus case, as with pheromone systems from most. other 
Gram-positive organisms (see e.g. [3; J 3; 49-58]), the factor is proteinaceous. In addition, 
this factor can serve as a growth factor or hormone for these cells [59], a phenomenon that 
we consider will be of increasing significance. 

Physiological State Phenotype 

Viable Capable of division; will form a colony on an agar plate. 

Vital or Unable to divide or to form a colony on an agar plate without a 
dormant preceding resuscitation phase 

Non-viable Incapable of division; will not form a colony on an agar plate 
under any tested condition 

Fig 5. The major physiological states of nonsporulating bacteria [42]. Note that we equate 
viable with cuiturable, so we consider the so-called 'viable-but-not-culturable' bacteria [60] 
to be more properly referred to as 'metabolically-active-but-non-culturable' [61 ]. 
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• Bacteria in nature experience a f(e)ast and famine existence [62; 63] · . ·· 1 
Starved nonsporulating bacteria can enter a dormant state in which they metabohse on Y 
very slowly, and cannot form a colony · h ir 

• When nutrients arrive, cells 'wake up', and excrete a substance which wakes up t e 
friends 

\ • This makes sense, since the cells wish to maximise the rate at which the nutrients are 
metabolised to their own biomass (i) per se and (ii) to beat their competitors 

• If r = I, the benefit will clearly exceed the cost 
• Pheromones are thus the key lo rapid response in a changing world 

Fig 6. Dormancy and social resuscitation. 

SOME COROLLARIES OF THE VIEW THAT MANY MICROBIAL SECONDARY 
METABOLITES ARE PHEROMONES 

r ' II have 
The benefits of culture differentiation, referred to by Koch as "Insurance po icies ' s 

been cogently argued [64), and imply both heterogeneity, even in simple laborato.ry cultt'.r~e 
of E. coli, and ergo developmental signals. That typical prokaryotic cultures do .d 1:fcre~tI~ 
seems certain, and for a clear and quantitative example of culture differentiat10n m. ~ 
lutcus sec e.g. [39; 40], where rhodamine 123 uptake by individual cells of the organis 

1 
varied over more than 3 orders of magnitude in the nominal steady state of a slowly 
growing (D = 0.01 h- 1) chemostat culture of the organism. Under these circumstances, ?n y 
. . ·11 permit an smglc-ccll analyses, such as by mult1parameter flow cytometry [45; 65-68], WI 

adequate estimation of the extent of such differentiation. 

WI . d . . I . . . t and even 1cn v1cwe quantitatively there should be strong pheromonal se ect1v1 Y ' .. 
'f . f . t that thtS JS 

spcct 1.c1
1
t
1
y or orgar

1
11s

1
ms that c.an coexist; where available, the evidence suf~g~s ~ly ~ifferent 

esscntia y true, am t mt orgamsms that share the same pheromone are suf Jc1en 
ecologically that they are unlikely to corne into contact (e.g. the terrestrial plant pathogen 
Envi11ia and marine Vihrio spp.) [3]. 

'fl · f 1 · · · · abundant . 1e existence o p 1cro~ones nnphes the existence of receptors. There JS .now -MW 
evidence for receptors 111 prokaryotes, not only for the better-characten~ed low . 

69
_ 

pheromones of prokaryotes but for a variety of hormones from 'higher' orgamsms [59, 
71] 

If , I· · · · roducer sccon( My mctabolttes arc really pheromones and send messages between P . 1 . . b't ts w1t1 orgamsms, secondary metabolite formation should be characteristic of ha 1 a A 
rapidly-changing nutrient status and of organisms with obvious developmental changes .. 
d f. · · · I latter is c m1t1vc view on the former docs not yet seem to be to hand, although t 1e f 

ti · ducers 0 
apparen Y true; actmomycetcs and streptomycctes are the most abundant pro 
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secondary ·metabolites [72] and even myxobacteria [73] are now recognised as important 
sources of bioactive molecules. Jn the present context, however, it seems clear that the 
search for bioactive marine metabolites could beneficially be aimed at habitats in which 
rapid environmental .and especially nutritional changes are significant. These would. 
presumably include coastal zones.and cognate areas with rapid upwellings of nutrients . 

. According to the 'pheromone' theory of secondary metabolites formation (which is not 
intended to be a unitary theory - there are clearly other roles), so-called "antibiotics" should 

·have phcromonal effects. This is: true in the sense that they at least have effects on the 
producer strains, and known microbial pheromones could and do [15-17] have antibiotic 
effects and other biological effects. This is also true in that at least some butanolides similar 
to A-factor and the Streptomyces virginiae butanolides are antibiotics, and it is worth 
mentioning that indeed many antibiotic and pheromonal .substances are lactones. H is 
certainly the case that rather few lactones appear as primary metabolites. 

From a biotechnology or fermentation technology point of view, it is reasonable that 
many commercial fermentation have not adequately recognised the role of autoinducers in 
the .~roduction of the product of interest,. and that (given their potency) the controlled 
~ddition of these substances might be expected significantly to improve product yields. This 
ts certainly true in at least one recently established case [74]. 

PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS 
w ·. •. . · ..... .,. . .. 

e trust that the present reasoning has served to provide a fresh perspective on that old 
chestnut of "why" bacteria make secondary metabolites, that we have been able to stress the 
ecological and evolutionary significance of such activities, and that the accompanying 
lln<..lerstanding and further considerations (Fig 7) may serve to guide investigators to more 
fruttf I · · b' I b' d' 't u search and discovery propgrammes for the exploitation of micro ia 10 1vers1 Y· 

• Ex~ension to yeasts/fungi (well-known mating hormone systems) and even higher 
unicellular eukaryotes (evidence for autocrine systems in Tetrahymena and 
Paramecium) [75-79] 
Evidence for presence of primitive insulin-like and other polypeptide hormonal 
substances even in £. coli 

• Ecological relevance of specificity · . · · 
ls tl~ere a sensible distinction between pheromones and secondary metabolites, or should 

• ~e Just consider them both as parts of a developmental signalling cascade . 
leromones vs hormones · . · 

• Further p 1· · . 'b' · t b lites? rec 1ct1ons of optimal habitats for seekmg 10act1ve me a o · 
Pheromon · · k' ? es as m tcrobial growth factors/cyto mes. ' · 

Fig 7 S . 1·· h 
· ome further directions for pheromone and secondary metabo 1te researc · 
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